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LearningLama
Online Learning. Redesigned.

Hiring and training talent to fit into the especial business
culture of your organization is an expensive practice especially
with respect to the anxieties over retention of that talent.
Learning Lama through an e-learning platform mitigates these
costs and augments the aptitude of talent through interactive
modules that engage better.
The application espouses training modules that unite rich
media content and a self-paced environment that decidedly
enhance the attention of talent in absorbing the training. The
engine juggles different functionalities across setting effective
alarms and reports to periodic evaluations that track the
performance of every trainee involved in the program.

Not only does our e-learning application provide superior
training modules, we also aim at tracking modules to deliver
solutions that count.
With rich media content through an interactive, self-paced
environment, we at Five Elements believe in Learning Lama as
a breakthrough platform for all businesses that rear
competitive advantage as with their talent. For managing the
content of your modules, our online learning engine juggles
effortlessly between different functionalities that pleasantly
reward our clients.

Benefits:
Centralized management of eLearning
Customization of learning across levels
Standardization of learning process

Features:

Stringent data security methods
Real time reporting on assessments

More often than not, you spend on hiring and training talent to
your business's especial operations and find them leaving you too
soon to make a return on your investment. Learning Lama,
through its e-learning platform reduces the costs and time of
training while enhancing training with highly interactive modules.

Plan online learning session

Easy to customize & create
modules

Easy to Assign modules

Role based secure access

User friendly admin module

Use of rich media & interactive
content

Robust performance tracking

Inbuilt online assessments
module

Reduced Costs:
No Upfront software cost
No maintenance and upgrade costs
Minimal IT infrastructure required
Pay per use model
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User friendly admin module
Detailed reporting and insightful analytics

Administration Capabilities
Companies can use LearningLama to:
Configure and map entire organization
Configure location, groups, functions and level of each
individual
User Management – Add , Edit and Delete Users
Manage Modules - Add , Assign and Delete Modules
Create training plan
Initiate alerts and triggers
Create customized learning templates
Customize reports formats
Evaluate post training effectiveness
Publish reports
Users can use Learning Lama to :
Manage user dashboard
View training modules assigned
Request training
Save and replay online sessions
Track their own performance

